Rabin Worldwide
Flavorcraft Industries: Food Processing and Packaging
Equipment
Surplus in the continuing operations of Flavorcraft Industries Inc.

2123 Watterson Trail
Louisville
Kentucky
40299
United States

Ended May 22, 2019 11:06am EDT (4:06pm BST)

Lot

Description

101

Winpak Lane vertical form fill & seal servo pouch filler, model L18, s/n 532, set up for 9 to 12 grams fill, on 1.5"w pouch @ 12
pouch/cycle, 1080 pouches/minute max, film width @ 18.25", powered knife and tool-less fill tube adjustment with RH operator HMI
panel, with (1) take away incline con ...[more]

102

Alfa Laval plate heat exchanger frame assembly, model A158WFD, s/n 30107-98648, (NOTE: NO HEX plates included, just end covers,
carrying/guide bars, support column) with Evapco ammonia surge tank, model 16125, s/n S038692, NBN 16125, MAWP-250psi @
300deg F / 250psi @ -20deg F (2003) Located at 2123 ...[more]

103

Oden bank of 4 (double stack) Waukesha positive displacement pumps, model 018022099, rated @ 20gpm, 1.5" in and outfeed ports,
with Nord SK8721GC132, gearbox -6.75 ratio/259rpm, AB low inertia servo motors cat no. MPLB5-40KS122AA, 4000rpm, 460v, Ultra
3000i servo controllers, stainless control pane ...[more]

104

Procepack stainless auger feed system with Flexicon model 1312 stainless screw conveyor, 575v, 2kw, 3ph, stainless tube housing,
approx 24"w x 36"L x 24"H, LZ Co. product hopper, bottom hopper mount gear motor on mobile base

105

Advance Process solution HTST pasteurization system with plate heat exchanger units model 02TSGMFMC, 01TS6MFMC
(regen/process, hot water, pre-heater) circulation/glycol, booster pumps, holding/balance and expansion tanks plus associated
pipework/control valves plus integrated programmable 4-door co ...[more]

106

Shanghai Kuixing Packaging Machinery Co. Ltd 16-valve in-line high viscosity bottle filling machine, model YXT-YG16, s/n 1800-K0, fill
capacity 125ml-1000ml, 70-75 bottles per minute, with volumetric plunger pumps, positive displacement piston pumps, stainless product
feed tank, 380/208 3 Phase, 0. ...[more]

107

Shanghai Kuixing Packaging Machinery 6-head rotary capper, model YXT-A, 28mm dia to 24mm dia cap size @ 5000 bottles
capped/hour, 220v, 50hz, 2.5Kw, with stainless framed table top feed conveyor, RH HMI shipping weight 850Kg, dim @ 2500mm x
1100mm x 1600mm, all stainless contact parts

108

Filler Specialities Monoblock 15-head rotary bottle gravity filler with product supply tank, 4 head capper, plus New England Machinery
Inc, model NEHBCL300AJ, s/n 1324, bottle orienter, sanitary cleated belt bottle elevator, cap applicator, cap feed elevator/sorter with
cap hopper, electrical and p ...[more]

109

36" x 20' Sanitary belt conveyor with top mount gear drive, stainless frame and support

110

US Bottlers Sanitair automatic air rotary bottle cleaner, model DS-8, s/n 17, 175cpm capacity, 230/460v, dual stage cleaning process,
from 1" to 4.5"dia container capacity, carbon steel with feed conveyor, timing screw, star wheel discharge, LH operators control panel

111

US Bottlers Sanitair automatic air rotary bottle cleaner, model DS-6, s/n 126, carbon steel with feed conveyor, timing screw, star wheel
discharge, LH operator control panel

112

Vertrod model 36ptv, 3ft. non-conveyorized explosion proof 36" vertical impulse bag sealer (no plate) 2 hand buttons activation, lowpressure pneumatic sealing jaw 36” long x ¼” wide, single heating bar, hermetic seal capable, 100psi, 115V / 2300 watts

113

Image Fillers vertical servo powder filler, model 2000, (No stainless hopper, as-is no plate)

114

Image Fillers vertical servo powder filler, model 2000, (No stainless hopper, as-is no plate)

115

Arrowhead cleated/indexing belt conveyor, stainless steel belt and frame with reliance motor 220/460 v, 4"W x 6'L

116

Kalix Dupuy automatic rotary tube filler/closer, model KX-10, s/n 1788, tube size: up to 2.5 inches diameter x 12 inches tall with 17
gallons capacity hopper, fitted with 16 cups height adjustable turntable

117

Scholle bag in box filler, all stainless, (no plate / as -is)

118

Shanghai Kuixing in-line spindle cap sealing machine, YXT-CG series, seal bottle from 6 to 8"dia, adjustable gripping belt, 80 bot/min
capacity, 10-150mm cap/bottle dia @ 0-17.4m/min gripping speed, spindle wheels speed: 0-18.5m/min, torque @ 10-70N*m

119

OCS inline checkweigher, model HC, s/n 1200149, (2007), 750-gram capacity, operating temperature 5 deg C to 40 deg C, high
performance in the medium application range with throughputs up to 250 pcs/min, complete and excellent working condition with
manuals,115v 60 htz

120

CINTEX stainless autosearch II metal detector, model MIH 26x16, s/n 10466, 56" W 5" H

121

Quadrel model PKLBLR01, VersaLine vertical roller inline bottle pressure labeller

122

Biner Ellison 12-head rotary bottle filler with 4.75"W x 110"L feed conveyor, carbon steel, stainless contact parts, (as-is, no plate)

123

Thiele Technologies Packaging Service bag heat sealer, model Aero Seal, 91"L x 43"H sealing capacity,1hp drive motor carbon steel
construction

124

Labelling Technologies 3 head inline pressure labeller, s/n 1491, capacity @ 50 to 80 pieces per minute, used for 48 oz PET bottles with
a back and front label application, label size 3" x 4", label apply to round, square and oval container and full wrap on round container,
multi-axis label adjustm ...[more]

125

Donaldson Torit dust extractor, s/n 84VCL3, 230/460v, 3hp, 3450rpm drive motor, 7.4/3.7amp, 3ph/60hz

126

Inline Filling Systems 8-head ionized inline bottle air rinser, s/n 21747, with 8 vacuum nozzles, auto container indexing, LCD control
panel with PLC stores up to 50 filling cycle setup parameters, photo sensors, downstream and no bottle no fill system, auto bottle height
adjust, 3/8" OD cleaning ...[more]

127

Inline Filling Systems inline screw cap feed station, model Computorque, s/n 1496, with twin belt container gripper belts, all stainless
steel construction, C frame-hang over existing feed conveyor, travel left to right, 120 volt

128

Kaps All capper, model A, s/n 1952, capacity @ 8mm to 70mm size caps, 6-tightening Quills with manual adjustment on each pair,
manual adjust cap chute, with 24" dia centrifugal cap sorter, 3.5" X 7' long conveyor

129

Videojet laser coder, model Focus S-10, s/n 07026001WD, laser coder, font size from 0.01" to 5.0", capable of up to 10 lines of code
and 500 characters per line, with hand-held 40-key, alpha-numeric control

130

Hitachi ink-jet coder, model PXR-P460W, s/n PXR15321003, with 65 µm nozzle size, 4 lines print max @ 1 line-240 characters to 4
Line-60 characters, dot matrix, TFT LCD (10.4 inch, color), backlight, touch panel, reciprocative printing, rotary encoder, AC 100-120
/220-240V±10% 50/60Hz, 150VA (AC Inl ...[more]

131

Hobart bowl chopper, model 8142, s/n 11-051-854, 1/3 HP, 5.2 amp, 1725 rpm, 14"dia stainless choppng bowl, on/off lever switch, drive
motor

132

[Lot] (5) Pumps including: (2) TonkaFlo model SS12509KC, s/n 020100309, stainless high pressure centrifugal pump, 222/141 PSI,
140-120 GPM, 200 PSI max inlet pressure, 750 PSI discharge pressure, 125 degree F, max liquid rebuilt in 2000, and model
SS12512KE, s/n 69729355R1, 222/141 PSI, 140-120 GPM ...[more]

133

2) American Fan Company aluminum centrifugal blower,s model Hazardous Location Blower, 208-230/460 vac, 3ph, 161cfm @ 2”
static, 1/3hp, 3450 RPM size AF-8, 3.5” diameter inlet and outlet, 8” blade

134

Label-Aire wipe-on label applicator, model 2115-1250, s/n 0207880103, applied label up to 7” wide with photo sensor, standard
dispense speeds up to 1,250" (3,190 cm) per minute, 115 vac

135

Cap elevator with feed hopper, drive motor, carbon steel

136

Clamco heat tunnel, model-850, s/n 2796, 15”W x 28”L x 8”H tunnel opening, with feed conveyor 48” long, teflon mesh belt, quick adjust
roller, 220v, 600w, approx shipping weight 280 lbs

137

PCM Image-Tek label all, model-ONLINE9000, s/n 0836915, tamp on label applicator, apply label up to 7" x 8", 600" per min capacity,
115 vac 1 phase, 40 psi @ 5 cfm

138

Label All pressure senistive label applicator

139

Graco Monark pneumatic air powered sprayer pump, model 224-343, s/n A3451

140

Tri-Arc 9-steps safety rolling ladder

141

Park Products universal round product bottle labeler, s/n -R310-339G

142

Clamco feed conveyor, stainless frame

144

Blue stretch wrapper, with checkered plate rotary wrapping table

145

2) Asst. conveyors 1) Automated Conveyor System Inc. conveyor, approx 18"W x 5'L, carbon steel and 1) Automated Conveyor System
Inc. conveyor belt 22'L x 24"W, with rubber v-belt, s/n 31422

146

100 Gallon stainless jacketed tank, model 250, s/n 1460, 38" x 32" dia. NBN 250, 125psig @ 353deg F, with flip top cover, stainless leg
support

147

Video Jet printer, model Excel 170i/AF, s/n 01092007WD, portable, 100psi, 100-240v, 1ph/50-60hz

148

MAC 24Vdc battery charger, model 12M450C22, s/n F33362, type LA, 12 cells, 208/240/480Vac

149

[Lot] (1) Drum dolly and (1) aluminum hand truck 1) Red dreum dolly

150

Stainless conveyor, approx 18"W x 8'L, with roller press on top of belt, plastic conveyor belt and gear drive

151

ACSI conveyor, approx 14”W X 16’L, carbon steel

153

Datamax labeler, model DMX-W-6308,s/n 01878093, print width 6.62”, 115/230Vac, 50/60hz

154

Procepak stainless product hopper, s/n 519310, approx 36"L x 36"W x 30"H, with lid cover on mobile base

155

Zebra label printer, model 170PAX3, s/n 124057, with PCM model Online 9000 label applicator, s/n 0836915

156

W.A.Lane form fill & seal vertical pouch filling machine, model Pouch, s/n 532, 8-fill heads, film web at approx 18", stainless contact
parts, cladding

157

Partlow MR700 chart recorder

158

The Electro-Steam Generator Corp. steam generator, model LB-40, s/n 32361

159

Yale walk behind Pallet Jack, 6000 lbs capacity, 24v, type E, model MPZ060LLN24T2748, s/n A8033N05901S,

160

MAC 24 volt battery charger, model Automac 2200, s/n F3363

161

300 Gallon stainless steel open top, slant bottom tank with side mount agitator bracket and 4 braces stainless steel legs

162

Stainless conveyor with (1) 180 deg, approx 2.5"w x 16'l total length, with gear drive, plastic conveyor belts ( disassemble on pallets )

163

Blue Conveyor carbon steel without belt, approx 4'L

164

Grey PVC dumpsters

165

2-Tier stainless cart

166

Shutz-Ecobulk 275 gallon capacity totes, approx dim @ 39" x 47" x 46"

167

10,000 Gallon insulated outdoor tank with pumps, electrical wiring, UV lighting, gearbox and pump, approximately 12' dia x 20'long

168

LIQUI-BOX CIT-A Automatic Bag in Box Filler, Model CIT-A, s/n PC01, Max Flow Rate 75GPM Location South Carolina

169

Locosc model LP7510A digital floor scale s/n AE-120312009

